The growth habit directly influences the tomato architecture, impacting on agronomic performance of mini-tomato hybrids. However, little is known about the growth habit of mini-tomatoes hybrids obtained by the crossing of dwarf lines versus normal lines with different growth habits. The objective of this study was to determine the type of growth that occurs when crossing a mini-tomato dwarf line versus normal phenotype lines with indeterminate, determined and semi-determinate growth habit. The methodology consisted of biparental crosses [determined from a cross between a dwarf line with normal lines of different growth habits (determinate, semi-determinate and indeterminate)] and reciprocal backcrosses of the F1 to the parents [normal lines (P 1 ) and dwarf line (P 2 )], and obtained the F2 generation. Was evaluated phenotypically the growth habit in each generation. The growth habit proportions of F 1 (P 1 xP 2 ), F1 (P 2 xP 1 ), F 2 , F 1 RC 1 (P 1 ) and F 1 RC 1 (P 2 ), were classified after checking the expected and observed frequencies using the χ² test (F= 0.05). Was concluded that, when the determined and semi-determined growth habits are used as parents to produce hybrids, in F 2 population growth habits shows 3:1 type segregation. Futhermore, regardless of the normal parent growth habit, the hybrids (F 1 ) always will show indeterminate growth when they are crossed with the mini-tomato dwarf line of this study.
INTRODUCTION
The tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is one of the vegetables most economically important in the world. Among the types of tomatoes, minitomatoes stand out from the rest because of their smaller fruit and sweeter taste. Moreover, this type of tomato is distinguished by the higher margins it commands in the market (ABRAHÃO et al., 2014; MACIEL et al., 2016) , encouraging growers and seed companies to invest in the vegetable. In this context, breeding programs have sought to develop new technologies, such as several formats and minitomato colors fruits, as well as hybrids with different growth habits.
The tomato has three growth habits: indeterminate, determined and semi-determinate, being this trait governed by genes of self-pruning family (PIOTTO; PERES, 2012) . Compared to genotypes with indeterminate growth, in determinate growth is not necessary the accomplishment of onerous cultural practices such as sprout thinning, apical pruning and the conduct of plants with polythene strips or stakes (FILGUEIRA, 2008) . However, the prioritization of the reproductive development among the vegetative can lead to a reduction in productivity and soluble solids content of the fruits in determinate genotypes (FRIDMAN et al., 2002) . In contrast, semideterminate growth has an ideal balance between vegetative and reproductive development, having high productivity and high content of soluble solids in the fruits (VICENTE et al., 2015) .
In addition to growth habit, genes that influence dwarf plants also could to be relevant in the development of mini-tomato hybrids. As well as small changes in self-pruning family genes can alter the tomato architecture (KRIEGER et al., 2010; VICENTE et al., 2015) , the same could happen with the genes of dwarfism. The knowledge of the tomato architecture directly influences the agronomic performance and determines which are cropping practices will be adopted.
In this context, an inheritance study is necessary to determine the growth habit that can occur when the hybrids are obtained by the crossing of dwarf lines versus normal lines with different growth habits. The inheritance study of the growth habit can to determine the criterion and the intensity of selection progenies in breeding programs, conduction method of segregating populations, and number and interaction of genes involved (BUENO et al., 2006) . The objective of this study was to determine the type of growth that occurs when crossing a minitomato dwarf line versus normal phenotype lines with indeterminate, determined and semideterminate growth habit.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiment were conducted from November, 2015 to May, 2016 at the Estação Experimental de Hortaliças at the Federal University of Uberlandia (UFU) -Monte Carmelo Campus, MG, Brazil (18º42'43.19"S, 47º29'55.8" and 873 m above sea level). The genetic material consisted of four mini-tomato lines with grape fruits (UFU-1241E, UFU-42G, 451G and UFU-UFU-72152F), all belonging to the Bank of Germplasm Breeding Program Tomato-UFU. The UFU-1241E, UFU-42G, and UFU-451G genotypes are characterized by a normal phenotype with determined, semideterminate and indeterminate growth habit, respectively. The UFU-72152F genotype is characterized by presenting atypical phenotype, having dwarf size and indeterminate growth (MACIEL et al., 2015b) .
The methodology consisted of biparental crosses [determined from a cross between a dwarf line with normal lines of different growth habits (determinate, semi-determinate and indeterminate)] and reciprocal backcrosses of the F1 to the parents (normal lines and dwarf line), and obtained the F2 generation. All of the operations carried out in the biparental and reciprocal crosses, such as emasculation, pollen collection, pollination and plant identification, followed the methodology performed by Maciel et al. (2015b) .
The plants were grown in the field, in the spacing of 0.5x1.0 m. The number of plants evaluated in each generation is described in Table 1 . All cultural and phytosanitary treatments were performed in accordance with the recommendations for the tomato crop (ALVARENGA, 2013).
The characterization of tomato growth habit was given by the ratio between the number of leaves and inflorescences formed in each simpodial unit. Genotypes with three leaves and one inflorescence formed in each simpodial unit were classified as having the indeterminate growth habit (I); genotypes with two leaves and one inflorescence formed in each simpodial unit, with interruption of vegetative development in the main shoot to the formation of two consecutive inflorescences, were classified as having the semi-determinate growth habit (SD); and genotypes with three leaves and one inflorescence formed in the first simpodial unit, with gradual reduction of the number of leaves in subsequent units as well as interruption of vegetative development in the main shoot to the formation of two consecutive inflorescences, were classified as having the determined growth habit (D ) (FRIDMAN et al., 2002) .
The growth habit proportions of F 1 (P 1 xP 2 ), F1 (P 2 xP 1 ), F 2 , F 1 RC 1 (P 1 ) and F 1 RC 1 (P 2 ), were classified after checking the expected and observed frequencies using the χ² test (F= 0.05). Statistical analysis of χ² test was performed using the program Genes (CRUZ, 2013).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When the determined and semi-determined growth habits are used as parents to produce hybrids, in F 2 population growth habits shows 3:1 type segregation, indicating that inheritance is controlled by a gene with two alleles, with one allele dominant over the other. This genetic hypothesis is confirmed by the results of both backcrosses in which only one gene with two alleles was involved (Tables 1 and 2 ). In a review done by Piotto and Peres (2012) , the indeterminate growth habit character was demonstrably assigned by a dominant allele Self-Pruning (SP). It is noteworthy that the dwarf line UFU-72152F carrier the dominant allele SP and, regardless of the growth habit of the parents (determinate, semi-determinate and indeterminate), the hybrid will carry only the indeterminate growth habit.
In this way, in generation F 1 100% of the hybrids showed the indeterminate growth habit, regardless of the growth habit of the UFU-1241E, UFU-42G and 451G UFU lines when combined with the dwarf line UFU-72152F (Table 1) . These results corroborate and add to those of Maciel et al. (2015b) who conducted the inheritance test only for the indeterminate growth habit.
The knowledge of the growth habit in minitomato hybrids from dwarf lines is essential for growers and seed companies, because the growth habit reflects directly the phenological stage of the crop and can influence the productivity and the soluble solids of the mini-tomato fruits (MACIEL et al., 2015a; VINCENT et al., 2015; MACIEL et al., 2016) . Although that 100% of the hybrids obtained by dwarf line UFU-72152F have presented indeterminate growth habit, one of the main advantages of the incorporation of dwarfing genes in the mini-tomato is the presence of shorter internodes, which confer more compact plants PANTHEE, 2012; GARDNER, 2013a,b) . The compaction of tomato Growth habit in mini tomato... FINZI, R. R. et al.
Biosci. J., Uberlândia, v. 33, n. 1, p. 52-56, Jan./Feb. 2017 with indeterminate growth habit has the advantage to facilitate the pruning practices and staking (FIGUEIREDO et al., 2015) . (w) OF = Observed frequency and EF = Expected frequency; (x) P 1 = UFU-1241E: homozygous line for the determinate growth habit and normal size; P 2 = UFU-72152F: homozygous line for the indeterminate growth habit and dwarf size; P 3 = UFU-42G: homozygous line for the semi-determinate growth habit and normal size; P 4 = UFU-451G: homozygous line for the indeterminate growth habit and normal size;
(y) D, SD and I = determinate, semi-determinate and indeterminate phenotypes, respectively. χ t 2 (F= 0.05) = 3.841. 55 Growth habit in mini tomato... FINZI, R. R. et al.
The indeterminate growth habit of the dwarf line UFU-72152F is the great differential of this work, because regardless of the growth habit of the parents (determinate, semi-determinate and indeterminate), the hybrid will carry only the indeterminate growth habit when they are crossed with the mini-tomato dwarf line of this study.
RESUMO:
O hábito de crescimento influencia diretamente o desempenho agronômico de híbridos de
